Show Specialties

Take home one of our Show Specialty items as a souvenir and reminder of your Austin Area Quilt Show adventure.

**PINS**

- **2018 WORLD OF COLOR SHOW LAPEL PIN.** Proudly display the World of Color emblem by wearing this cloisonné lapel pin.
  
  $6.00

- **LAPEL PINS FROM PREVIOUS SHOWS.** If you lost yours or never got one, lapel pins from previous shows are available for $3.00 or 2/$5.00.

**T SHIRTS**

- **LADIES COTTON TEE** available in Sapphire and Black with the World of Color emblem on the back.
  
  $15.00

- **ULTRA COTTON ADULT TEE** available in Sapphire and with the World of Color emblem on the back.
  
  $15.00
BRIGHT RED “KEEP AUSTIN QUILTING” TEE is still available for $12.

**BAGS and TOTES**

- BAYSIDE JUMBO CANVAS TOTE BAG available in Royal Blue and Black with the World of Color emblem emblazoned on it. $18.00

- VINYL PROJECT BAG. Imprinted with the World of Color emblem, this clear vinyl bag is perfect for storing or carrying your small projects. $8.00

- COTTON QUILT BAG. Use it for storage or for carrying your quilt entries. These sturdy cotton drawstring bags are handy. $8.00 or 3 for $20.00
MOUSEPAD and LIGHT

- TRAVEL MOUSE PAD CLOTH. This microfiber mouse pad is flexible and will fit over your keyboard when you travel with your computer. It is a screen print of the award-winning World of Color raffle quilt.

  $6.00

- FOLDING HANDY LIGHT to brighten your work area. Blue with white World of Color emblem on the top cover.

  $16.00